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Top News 

President von der Leyen's State of the Union

Address: charting the course out of the

coronavirus crisis and into the future 

In her first  State of the Union address delivered this week to

the European Parliament,  Commission President Ursula von

der Leyen pledged that the European Commission will  drive a

sustainable and transformational recovery that will  give

Europe a global platform to lead economically,

environmentally and geopolitically. With regard to the

Covid19 pandemic, the President called for lessons to be

learned,  saying that  Europe must  build a stronger European

heal th  union,  wi th  a  future-proofed and proper ly  funded

EU4Health programme, a reinforced European Medicines

Agency and a strengthened European Centre for Disease

Prevention and Control .  The address was accompanied by a

‘Letter of Intent '  setting out the initiatives the European

Commission intends to bring forward over the coming year.  

Read more...  

Commission raises climate ambition and

proposes 55% cut in emissions by 2030 

The European Commission this  week presented i ts  plan to

reduce EU greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55% by 2030,

compared to 1990 levels. This will  put the EU on a balanced

pathway to reaching climate neutrali ty by 2050. The

Commission also adopted an assessment  of  Member States '

National Energy and Climate Plans for 2021-2030, which

shows that  the EU is  on track to surpass i ts  current  2030

emissions reduction target of at  least 40% thanks largely to

ongoing progress in deploying renewable energy. Vice

President Frans Timmermans said:  "In this crucial  moment

for our health,  our economy and for global climate action, i t

is essential that Europe leads the way to a green recovery. We

owe it  to our children and grandchildren to take action now". 

Read more...  

European Green Deal Call: €1 billion investment

to boost the green and digital transition 

The European Commission is launching a €1 billion call for

research and innovat ion projects  that  respond to the cl imate

cris is  and help protect  Europe's  unique ecosystems and

biodiversity.  The Horizon 2020-funded European Green Deal

Call,  which will open for registration on Friday 18 September,

will  spur Europe's recovery from the coronavirus crisis by

turning green challenges into innovation opportunit ies.  This

Green Deal Call  differs in important aspects from previous

Horizon 2020 calls -  i t  aims for clear,  discernible results in

the short  to  medium-term,  but  with  a  perspect ive of

long- term change.  

Read more...  
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Other  news 

NextGenerationEU: Commission presents next

steps for €672.5 bill ion Recovery and Resilience

Facility 

The European Commission has set  out  strategic guidance for

the implementation of the Recovery and Resilience Facility in

its 2021 Annual Sustainable Growth Strategy. The Facility is

the key recovery instrument at  the heart  of

NextGenerationEU which will help the EU emerge stronger

and more resilient from the current crisis.  It  will  provide an

unprecedented €672.5 bi l l ion of loans and grants in

front-loaded financial  support  for  the crucial  f irst  years of

the recovery.  The Commission has also published addit ional

guidance for EU Member States on how best to present their

recovery and resi l ience plans together with a standard

template for  their  plans.  

Read more...  

European Green Deal: New financing mechanism

to boost renewable energy 

The European Commission this  week published the rules for

a new EU Renewable Energy Financing Mechanism, to apply

from the start  of 2021. This Mechanism will  make it  easier

for Member States to work together to f inance and deploy

renewable energy projects – either as a host or as a

contributing country.  The energy generated will  count

towards the renewable energy targets of all  participating

countries and feed into the European Green Deal ambition of

reaching carbon neutrali ty by 2050. 

Read more...  

Ireland testing Commission's interoperability gateway service linking national

coronavirus apps 

Ireland is one of 6 EU Member States that is testing its national COVID19 app with the Commission's new

interoperability gateway service that will link national apps across the EU. The gateway, a digital

infrastructure that  ensures the communication of  information between national  apps '  backend servers,  wil l

ensure that apps will  work seamlessly across borders.  Thus, users will  only need to install  one app and will

still  be able to report a positive infection test or receive an alert,  even if they travel abroad. 

Read more...  

EU and China sign landmark agreement

protecting European Geographical Indications 

The EU and China have signed a bilateral agreement to

protect 100 European Geographical Indications (GIs) in China

and 100 Chinese GIs in the European Union against

usurpation and imitat ion.  The l is t  of  European products to be

protected in China includes iconic GI products such as Irish

whiskey, Irish Cream, Cava, Champagne, Feta cheese,

Prosciutto di Parma and Queso Manchego. In 2019, China was

the third destination for EU agri-food products,  reaching

€14.5 billion. It  is also the second destination of EU exports

of products protected as Geographical  Indications.  

Read more...  

Minister for European Affairs, Thomas Byrne T.D., announces EU funding

programme 

Minister for European Affairs,  Thomas Byrne TD, has announced the award of a major contract to The
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Minister for European Affairs,  Thomas Byrne TD, has announced the award of a major contract to The

Wheel,  the association of community and voluntary organisations,  charit ies and social  enterprises.  The aim

of the contract is to publicise EU funding opportunities and to provide a support service to NGOs,

community groups and local authorities to better access European Union funds. Minister Byrne said: "It  is

vitally important that civil society organisations are fully aware of the wide range of possible EU funding

opportunit ies".  

Read more...  

EU Council agrees to increase funding for COVID-19 response 

The European Council  has agreed to add €6.2 bil l ion to the EU's budget for 2020 to address the impact of

the COVID-19-crisis .  The revised budget  increases payments for  the development and deployment of  a

COVID-19 vaccine -  the European Commission will  use this money to pre-order vaccine doses (€1.09

billion). The remainder (€5.1 billion) will go to the Corona Response Investment Initiatives (CRII and CRII+). 

Read more...  

Irish people aged 65 and over most likely to get flu vaccine 

New Eurostat figures show that Irish people aged 65 and over were the most l ikely to have received the flu

vaccine (in 2018) at 68.5%. On average, only 41.4% of people aged 65 and over in the EU were vaccinated

against influenza in 2018. The share drops to 7.7% in Latvia. Shares below 20% were also recorded in

Lithuania, Slovenia, Slovakia and Estonia. 

Read more...  

Employment and Social Developments in Europe

rev iew 

The European Commission’s 2020 Employment and Social

Developments in Europe review, “Leaving no one behind and

striving for more: fairness and solidarity in the European

social market economy”, explains why social fairness and

solidarity is more important than ever.  The review provides

evidence-based analysis  on how to achieve greater  fairness

across the EU in the face of crises such as the COVID-19

pandemic and of  long-term chal lenges ar is ing from

structural  change due to demographic ageing,  cl imate change

and digitalisation. 

Read more...  

Agenda 

Wednesday 16 to Tuesday 22 September:

European Mobility Week 

Wednesday 16 September marked the s tar t  of  the 19th

European Mobility Week, the European Commission's yearly

campaign promoting clean and sustainable urban mobil i ty.

Running from 16–22 September,  the event will  see thousands

of towns and cit ies from over 40 countries organising

activit ies that  put zero-emission mobili ty for al l  in the

spotlight.  In Ireland, events are scheduled in Clare, Dún

Laoghaire, Fingal, Kilkenny, Longford, Monaghan, Portlaoise

and Waterford.  

Read more...  

Friday 18 September - Online - ‘Try a new

language’ – a European Commission/Languages

Connect Culture Night event 

The European Commission and Languages Connect invite you
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The European Commission and Languages Connect invite you

to 'Try a new language' during Culture Night – Friday, 18

September.  As part  of our annual celebration of the European

Day of Languages (26 September), we will provide 20-minute

online taster classes in the following languages: Dutch,

French, German, Greek, Irish, Italian, Lithuanian, Polish,

Portuguese, Romanian and Spanish. This year,  we have also

added Chinese and Japanese.  This online event takes place

from 5 to 9 pm. 

Read more...  

Friday 18 September: Competitiveness Council (Internal market and industry) 

Ministers in charge of internal market and industry will  focus on Europe's recovery from the economic

fallout of the COVID-19 pandemic. They will  hold a public policy debate and adopt conclusions on how to

deepen the single market for a strong recovery and a competitive, sustainable Europe. This will  be followed

by a (non-public)  policy debate on how to strengthen the international competi t iveness of European

industry,  

Read more...  

Monday 21 September; Online event - the role of Taxation in Recovery and

Long-term Growth 

On Monday 21 September, Commissioner for Economy Paolo Gentiloni will host an interactive online event

on "Fair and Simple Taxation," highlighting the crucial role of taxation in recovery and growth. The digital

event will  give participants the opportunity to find out how EU policies can support recovery and improve

the tax environment in Europe, and engage with tax experts from national authorit ies,  businesses,  NGOs

and the academia. Commissioner Gentiloni will  be joined by high-level speakers such as German Finance

Minister Olaf Scholz and MEP Irene Tinagli, Chair of the European Parliament Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs.  The event will  take place online from 3 to 5 pm and will  be streamed on Europe by

Satellite (EbS). 

Read more...  

Monday 21 and Tuesday 22 September: Agriculture and Fisheries Council 

EU agriculture ministers will  meet in Brussels on 21 September to discuss some elements of the reform of

the common agricultural policy (CAP) and trade-related issues in the agricultural sector.  Ministers will  hold

an exchange of views on the reform of the CAP post 2020. The green architecture of the new CAP,

including measures such as the eco-schemes and the regulat ion on the strategic plans wil l  be at  the heart

of the discussion.  

Read more...  

Tuesday 22 September: Ireland's Contribution to the Trade Policy Review - Hosted

by Barry Andrews MEP 

Barry Andrews, MEP for Dublin, will host an online discussion on "Ireland's Contribution to the Trade

Policy Review" on Tuesday 22 September at 2.30 pm. This webinar will be an interactive experience with

keynote speakers such as the Director General for DG Trade Sabine Weyand, the Minister of State for Trade

Promotion, Robert Troy and Michelle Egan, Professor at the School of International Service at the American

University. The webinar will  also feature moderated discussions with representatives of industry, civil

society and academia. It will close with a live Q&A session moderated by Barry Andrews MEP. 

Read more...  

Tuesday 22 to Thursday 24 September:

European Research and Innovation Days 2020 

European Research and Innovation Days is the European

Commission’s annual f lagship Research and Innovation

event,  bringing together policymakers,  researchers,

entrepreneurs  and the  publ ic  to  debate  and shape the  future

of research and innovation in Europe and beyond. This year,

it is a fully virtual event. 

Read more...  

Tuesday 22 September: General Affairs Council 
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The presidency will  brief ministers on the state of play concerning the next multiannual financial

framework and the recovery package. Ministers will  discuss draft  conclusions in preparation for the special

European Council meeting on 24-25 September 2020. The EU's chief negotiator Michel Barnier will inform

ministers of the state of play of the EU-UK negotiations and the implementation of the withdrawal

agreement .  

Read more...  

Thursday 24 and Friday 25 September: Special European Council 

The Special European Council on 24 and 25 September was called by President Charles Michel in August.

EU leaders will  meet in Brussels to discuss the single market,  industrial policy and digital transformation,

as well as external relations, in particular relations with Turkey and with China. The summit will  also be an

opportunity to take stock of the si tuation of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Read more...  

Calls  for  Tender/Proposals  

Call for proposals for training national judges in EU competition law 

The European Commission has published a call  for proposals for training national judges in EU

competition law. The purpose of this call  is to offer EU co-financing for projects aimed at improving the

knowledge, application and interpretation of EU competition law at national level.  The Commission can

co-finance up to 90% of the eligible costs.  The deadline for applications is 15 January 2021. 

Read more...  
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